# International Flavors & Fragrances (Greater Asia) Pte Ltd

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Intern, Flavors Operations</th>
<th>Manager</th>
<th>Teh Kung Hwah</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Operation</td>
<td>Supervisor</td>
<td>YK/ Chee Yong</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Summary of position**

During the duration of internship, you will be mentored by Manufacturing Manager, Production Supervisors and Process Engineer. You will be expected to hand-on in many daily production operations as well as be part of the teams for various improvement.

**Job Description**

- Be part of the team which will be focusing in improvement of various processes in manufacturing.
- Team member that will be designing solid-liquid separation by cake filtration as well as wax cold filtering
- Be involved in heat and mass transfer improvement project where you will be part of the team that will conduct study on improving heat transfer timing, first pass yield and quality for proprietary flavor manufacturing process.
- Supporting flavor production team with process engineering related issues (such as organic-aqueous mixing and process yield improvement), productivity and quality related issues.

**Requirements**

- Highly motivated candidate with good interpersonal skill and strong written and oral communication skills
- Exhibit strong initiative, self-motivated and good team players
- Proficiency in Microsoft Office application is a must

**Learning Outcomes**

- Better understanding of production processes and SAP system for production
- Able to conduct study on flavor manufacturing process;
- Able to give suggestion on process improvements.

Interested candidates, please send your resume to Ms Yong Ai Yuan, AiYuan.Yong@IFF.com